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Gallinger replied that he was tliem, or controlling in any manti willing to enter upon an investiga ner their destiny, by any Europetion is soon as Teller could induce an Power, in any other light than

his political colleagues to take ac- as the manifestation of an unfriendWashington, Jiuhí
He directed attention to ly disposition toward the United
the senate ailjounu-this evening tion.
Wnu. I7M ao4 1731 Uwrtnc. Si., DENVER, COLO. the v:;r revenue
the
fact
that the committee is com- Slates."
nieasiire, as farns
of
Henry Clay, in speaking to this
one democrat, Jones of
the linani'e eannnittee is eoneeriieil, posed
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
IN HOIST GOODS
LOW PRICES?
was eoinplctod, with the exception Arkansas, chairman of the demo- lccomendation January 2( 18 21,
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
resoluintroduced
following
the
cratic
Jones
national
committee,
of the bond itrovision and tlic
1 rice
For Asnny inij: aiuendnients proposed by the dem of Nevada, a member of the popu- tion: "Resolved, That the people
Sl.'H
ííoM in nnp Sftmnln
himself, a republi- of those States would not S3,
l.'J" ocrats
Silver in one Kami'lr
in lieu of tlio bond para- list part', and
t inlet and Silver one S:in.j.lt'
can.
While expressing a willing- without serious inquietude, any
Loud Ktrauiht
l.J graph. While no agreement
'upper Ktniiifht
'ontort hiieli
ness
that
every act of the democra- forcible intervention by the allied
(ixinir a time for the takCoal Anulyn.H
national
committee should be I? owers of Europe, in behalf of
Trices of otlmr AnalyeH on Aiiplicatiun.
ing of the final vote upon the bill, tic
J. H. BAKER, Prop.
it was the. expressed opinion on scrutinized, Jones of Arkansas did Spain, to reduce to their former sub
both sides of the chamber that the not believe any tangible results jection those parts of the continent
PROFESSION A L C A .'AS1.
vole would be taken tomorrow be- would come from sm.h an hivesti of America which have proclaimed
fore adjournment.
Allison, in galion as had been contemplated. and established fur themselves,
11. KKlíilJSSÍN,
Butler resumed his speech, in respectively, independent governcharge of the measure, announced
the
course of which ho opposed ments, and which have been sol
W. . .
ATTOIIXE
. . .
that he would ask the senate
in session tomorrow until a any increase of bonded debt, and emnly recognized by the United
Albuquerque, N. M.
o'clock. The States."
vote was icaehed. Senator Butler, concluded at 2:J-Daniel Webster, speaking m reof
the bill was
work
perfecting
K. WHAUTON,
during a speech on the war revference to the appointment of repenue measure, took coasion to re-- , then resumed.
NY
. . . .ATTORNEY-AT-Lresentatives to the famous Panama
for to the last republican campaign,
White Oaks, N. M.
Congress,
said: "I look on the
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
lie declared immense, sums had
51.
N.
County.
message of December, 182 '3 , as
Prosecuting Attorney fur Lincoln
been contributed to the republican
In view of the proposed imme
a
in our
presidential campaign fund by diate conquest of Cuba, Porto Rico constituting bright pare
history. I will neither help to Call Aid See Us Aid Be
trusts and monopolists and bond- and the Philippines, it is imporE. W,HULBERT:
erase it or tear it out, nor shall it
holders and money changers, and tant that every citizen of the Unit
1)0 by any act of mine
blurred or
ATTORNEY ct LAW, that !)! per cent of the money had ed Slates should have & clear and
blotted.
did
to the
honor
It
been raised and paid over to the lefinite understanding of the tra
sagacity of the Government, and
republican parly under a contract ditional Monroe Doctrino It is
I aviU not demmish tnat lienor. WHITE OAKS and NOGAL, N. M.
'hat certain legislation promoting only tradition, because there is no
It elevated the hopes aiid gratified
the interests of trusts and mono-- j written law that defines its mean
the patrotism of the people. Over
polies should be enacted. (íallinger nig.
.
those hopes I will not bring a mil
ATTORNTA'S
and Kyle insisted that But ler give
This famous doctrine had its
dew,
nor will I put that gratified
A
AND
L
it
LANDS
MINE
MINES.
authority for his assertions. Butler rise in Washington s tarewell
K K A L K S T A T Ji.
patrotism
to shame.
said that while he beleived the state- address, in which he said:
"The
So much for the history of this
OFFICE, WATSON BLOCK.
ment to be true, he had not made great rule of conduct for us in regreat doctrine. One of its first
White Oaks, X. M.
it upon his own responsibility with gard to foreign nations is, in ex
applications was in reference to
a personal knowledge of its truth. tending our commercial relations.
tiie appointment of representatives
I have learned," said he, "in the to have with them as little politi- to the Panama Congress, proposed
i
course of my experience as chair- cali connection as posioie.
ou iar in
President Monroe's message
man of the populist party com- as we have already formed engageand indorsed hy Webster, Clay
mittee that there are interests ments, let them lie fulfilled with
piHE JOD pRINTINQ
and others. The second was durwhich will contribute to the sup- perfect good faith.
But here let ing the administration of
..CU.L AT1BC.
President
port of any parly m return for an us stop.'
Polk and in reference to Yucatan. C2i
agreement that that party will supLater, Thomas Jefferson, in reThe third found application in the
port legislation favorable to those sponse to President Adam's quesfurtreaty with Great Britan in relairi
interests,
tion as to the application of the
tion to the proposed Nicaragua
llawley (republican, Connecticut) principles announced by WashingCanal. Since then there have
.Laces,
interjected a remark that he had ton, said: "The questions presenbeen various applications of the
iis,
no doubt Senator Butler knew what ted by the letters you have sent
doctrine in the annexation of Texhe was talking about, but republi- me is the most momentous which
as, and in treaties with South
can senators had not been approach- has ever been offered to my conAmerican States. The strongest
this- ed in any such manner as indicated templation since that rtf Indepenmodern assertion appeared in the
&
(íallinger and Allen followed in dence. That made us a nation;
Olney
correspondence between
SALE
a heated exchange of words over this sets our compass and points
and Lord Salisbury over the Ven- MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.
the resolution mtrod need by the the course which we are to steer
ezuela
affair.
Good Stock and Good Rigs
latter providing for an investiga- through the oce.in of tima bjforj
Thus it will bo seen that whilst
White Oakn Arenue.
tion of the methods of the various us. And never could we embark the Monroe Doctrine is an unparlies in the last presidential earn on it under cireu'iisl anees mire written law, it is nevertheless an
paign. The former, who is a mem- auspieous.
important factor in our national
ber of the committee to audit and
"Our first and fundamental life. Next to the Constitution
control contingent expenses of the maxim should be, never to entan- itself, it has done more in shaping
The subsn ipHon rates of the White Oaks Eagle are
senate, to which the resolution was gle ourselves m tliL broils of Eu- international affairs than any other
1.50, Six Months T5cta., Three Months OOcts
as follows: One Voar
referred, said he was willing tugo rope. Our second, never to suffer and has been the guiding star of
Single Copy 5cts. If not paid Id advance 82.00.
into the investigation at this tune, Europe to intermeddle with
the Western Hemisphere.
From
but no proof had been presented to
affairs. Aaneriiu, North the days of Washington
:.
and
the committee that was necessary. and South, has a set of interests Jefferson to the present time there
He pointed out that the other two distinct from those of Europe, and has been no apparent desire to
members of the committee had peculiarly her own. She should step beyond its limitations, except
supported the same presidential therefore, have a system of her since the battle ot Kanila, and the
.ere mic-Je- VítW HMf íP
candidate in ÍS'.UÍ as had Allen and own, separate and apart from that people of the United States will
"JV
that he ought to labor with them of Europe. While the last is la- think long before they exchange
h Jiny cfov Denver . Váí
if he desired action upon the re- boring to become the domicile of the right to irutird the Western
solution.
Allen insisted that despotism, our endeavor should Hemisphere for the right of partComplete stock of .New Goods just received. eo
(iallinirer was endeavoring to es- surely b: to m ike our hemisphere nership in the colonizing schemes
Prices tliat will suit you. Give us a trial.
ape responsibility by attempting! that of freedom. ''
monarchies.
St.
of European
to load it upon the shoulders of
President Monroe, in his mes- Louis Republic.
9'''. " ..
'
i",
others.
sage to Congress, dated December
MEXICAN FRIENDSHIP
Teller (silver republican. Colora- 1, IS.'Í, mide the following decAustin dispatch says: PresiAn
do), in the course of a brief but laration:
"We owe it, therefore,
dent Dias, of Mexico, has written
&
emphatic statement that the char- to candor, and to the umicublo re- Gov. Culberson that he has orderges made by Butler were believed lations existinir between the Unit- ed Mexican troops on the border
by the people, and ought to be in- ed States and those Powers, to to render assistance and protect ciSOCORRO AND EAST I.AS VEGAS, N. M.
vestigated by the senate, declared declare that we should consider tizens on the Texas side if called
he
additionsent
He
has
on.
says
it was notorious that the. republi- any attempt on their part to exal troops to the border, with orcan party had spent more money tend their system to any portion
with the United
ders to
LOCAL 'DISEASE
in one campaign of 1 SIX! than it of this hemisphere as dangerous to States troops in preventing depreand is the result ol colilt end
(utldcn clmulic changes.
had spent in all previous campaigns our peace and safety.
dations on Texas soil, and has iiu
1'or your I'rolcctlon
k 1wiiiv !.r uto tlit tlil
JSTjII.
no
added
He
colonies
par
that
the
or tucted them to ask the
since
existing
rcniwlji dina nt rot. turn
"With
w.vtcu'j or on other
necdrug.
ly had ever employed methods in dependencies of any European of the United States troops, if
closes Ins let ter by
He
essary.
Ely's Cream Ba!m
a campaign so corrupt as were the Power we have not interfered and
"With the hope that the good
la Kknnwtak'td to lie the moni thnronirh cure fnf
B it with t!n rclaiions of true and candid friendparty shall not interfere.
MkmI Catarrh, Cn d In llei,l and llujr Kiyi r of nil methods of the republican
H open aiid c
the ii.isal iiufhi.hi,
in that campaign, and that such governments who have declared ship which for so many years have
h'lnyt pin anil liulanimatlnn, bun a Hid norca,
the iticmtirfuie from col'la, rrs'i.r a tr.r i'i,es
nicthodswcrc a menace to our form their independenci and maintained united the two republic of North
of Uftfitml amell. Crict NT. at PnuvUliirrliyi.mil,
ÍLX UUU'l LIKKS, o Warruo binct, Nuw Vurk,
of government. He would be glad, it, anil whose independence we America may continue, and with
the purpose of cultivating them on
he said, to give up three months have on great consideration and
my part, interpreting the will of
56
of
weather in nuking such an on just principles acknow ledged, this country toward you, I subs
investigation as was provided for wo would not view any interposi- - cribe myself your attentive servant
' tion for the purpose of oppressing nud iriciid,"
by
1.50 i ti cibuancc
the resolution of Allen.
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000 trained men for emergencies,
and the full firli ti fi r strength of
that country is estimated at 13,- -

The Lir.coln County Printing Co.
HIÜNEV M. WHARTON, Emtok.

Washington, D. C June 3.
Thc Senate committee on public
lands reported favorably on Dele- Tf.ii.ms op Suuscuii'tion:
gato Fergusson' s land bill today,
?
Utiu Uar (in advance)
"!"
"
accepting it ju.it as it was passed
Months,
fiii
" by the house of representatives,
Three Months "
ind it will now assuredly become
EaforeiJ lit PimtofTlce, White Onk. N. M.,
law before the adjournment of
a
mr niiitter.
The All m- the present congress.
JUNE. 2ml. 1803. querqiic congressman has put in
THURSDAT
many hours and days of the hard- est kind of hard wo; k for his bill
Official Paper of Lincoln County in committee and among members
on the floor of the house- ot rcprc- OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. sentutives, but his- most difficult
task was to secure recognition
from the speaker. Nothing but
n. AHjuiictiii.
II. li. i
Di'lrKnte to ConirrosB.
Fergusson's stubborn presistency
(invtrimr.
M.A. Otem. tiiinta IV.
saved
the oay for the bill. It passSecretary.
(i. II. Wulluce,
Chief Justice.
W.J. iMiIIb, i;. Jis Vv.'i.ii.
ed the house without and amend-UCrumpaekor. C II
í
I.elnml
Asxociatac. incuts except those offered by the
Krnnk V. I'nrker
John U.
committee on public lands, and
í,iinby Vanee, Sauta IV
States
these were acceptable to Mr. Fer- I'nitefl
I.. MorriMiu

There was recently ettabliphed ou the
'
v, - '
VUUI IU i. UC. A
Bupplied with mail from Ruidoso three
times a week.
The recent cull tor 75,000 troops by
the president has not stimulated any oí
onr cow bojs to leave us yet.
Chas. Wingtie'd is at homo for the
present, but intends to return to his
place of bupintes soon.
Joe WingBeld hus been busy of Inte
gathering eattlo for delivery to Mr.
Garst of Blue Water.
has been quite busy of
A.
lato gathering cattle for delivery to
Mr. Wilborn, of CVlo.
J. W. Prudo recently delivered a
bunch of cattle to J. II. Hunter, of Pine
Springs N. M.
Arou Parker nnd family are to move
to Bonito soon. We regret to Bee Arch

la addition

óüO.600.

Next conies Germany, with a
standing army of 584,734, and this
MEXICO RAILWAY & COAL CO.
THE
force can lie promptly increased to
It is also stated that
3,700,000.
under the new army law the light- ng strength of Germany is 7, 097,
PASO And NORTHEASTERN RAILWY,
THE EL
350, of whom 4, 197,850 are train- od soldiers and able for war.
France comes next with 524,708
officers and men. and this force can
THE El PASO And NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD
bo readily increased to 2,930,000
leave us.
To .accommodate the public will cany freight jvikI passengers
f0r national defense. The present
We look for a great many visitors this
cost of maintaining the French summer to the Ruidoso.
on its construction trains to and from the end of its track,
is
army
123,000,000 per annum.
commencing May K.
England has a standing army of
TRIP TO THE WHITE M0LTAL.
Trains leave El Paso at7 :f0 a. m., and returning leaveend of
:j(J0, 000 regulars and 805,000 re
Editor Eagle:
track at 2:00 p. m.. making close connection with stages to and
serves and militia, and these fore
Havinpj just returned from a flvadays
can be casilv doubled in case trip in the mountains, 1 will try to inter- from Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa, daily.
est your readers with an outline of my
Passengers can now make the through trip to or from La
0f war.
experience and that of our littlo party.
Spain maintains an army of 95,- - We left home June 1st, armed with Luz the same day'
000 and has an available war fish hooks, several guns and two or three
A. S. f.litKKi, General Superintendent.
strength of 1,334,000. Italy has well filled mess boxes with plenty of
a jolly good time.
a peace army of 222,275, anda blankets all bent on
Several of tho crowd weut horse back
THE TORPEDO IN WAR.
fighting strength of 3,397,000. and we took one wagon to carry our
Little Belgium has an army of outfit to the head of South Eagle Creek
One of the conspicuous elements
which place we reached the first night,
43,359, and Holland one of
of the torpedo's value is the fear
about three miles from the Park. The
.1S. O'NEJL'S
.LINCOLN, NEW MEXICO.
spirits and expectations ot the young
which its use excites. Tho fact that
OLD
STAND
Austria-Hungarhas a peace folks of the crowd ran so high that night
its location is secret and its attack
force of 354, 190, and a war re- that no one slept much and early
irresistible, gives it a
Thursday morning, under the supervi
serve of 1,422,030; Japan a total sion of Rjss Coe, we packed
our
low er of iutimidation out of all
war strength of 328,000; Tur- horses with all our supplies aud hit the
STRICTLY lTIIt.S'r C'LuVSS I.N KVKIIY ltESFK(rr.
proportion to its actual potency,
key a standing army of 104,300, trail for tho Park and what a climb it
ar.I makes fleets unwilling to face
CQ9D HEALS, CQMFQRTABLE BEDS,5LDREASOSA5LE RATES.
and Greece a peace strength of 25, was too. Apart of it was so steep we had
- A PORTION OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE RESPETFULLY SOLICto stop and puff about ever fifty feet.
it. It caused terror and demora
000, and a total war strength of This trail is about 1000 feet higher than
ITED,
SUtS. 1j. .V. JÍOl (Í1ITON, IMtOP.
lization at the battle of Lissa, and
the Park itsolf Ibis route being the only
209,000.
in
the Franco German War
later,
Oa the Western continent, Mex one compa a ively clear of brush and
of 1871, the French fleet was ac''
logs. After reaching this prominence
ico has an army of 'J5.000, and the granduor of the virw for miles
ually frightened out of Prussian
an available force of 103,149 in is beyond description, at least for me.
ports by the rumor and belief that
case of war. Brazil has a peace Before descending wo allowed our
numerous torpedoes had been plant
animals to graze while we all feasted
force of 23,072 aud a war strength
our eyes on the beautiful sight.
ed for their reception
of 99,972, and the Argentine ReComplete stock
The pretty little Park lays from S. E. General Black
instance of the effectiveness of the
public 15,435 and 08,435, respect to N. W., about mile lon and from
huSTI t Hardwood, iron,
torpedo is found in the sinking of
Repair
100 to 200 yards wide with the sparkling smith
ively.
aud sieel, both
tmZXl
the Blanco Encalada in Chili from
little stream meaudnnng its course
:.tí&'-A-írouirh r.nil finished.
thiongh it. The Park is surrounded on
injuries thus inflicted during tho
Jé
;nfc
EL PASO SUMS.
three sides with heavy black timber tho
revolution of 1891. The whole
finest I ever saw in the mountains.
of President BalmaeeOa's fleet pros- The northeast side has some timber and
.
From the Herald,
rtn t I, tilli
flirt , n n
Trirni1
is covered with a heavy coat of giaes
. : :
uann
rutiu win Boon uegii:
xlu ii ui.u
We started down hill finally, our horwhen suddenly his two swift tor- to carry peopleto the Sacatutn:o mouutses sinking nearly to their kntes iu tho
pedo vessels, the Lynch and Condell ains od pleasuro trips. A uouUeuiarj soft
ground, the packs going over on
sa.u that the
irnved at Valparaiso. They were in m or"ere
their
necks some ot them had to have a
w1m
riflnnlft
nun
an
nrt
Iu
nf
Pa
in
f
r
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i
bucking, which, of course, was a
lit
of
wun
armeu
guns beauty of the Sacramentos. "There are
two i
consequence on such exciting
natural
i$.a.
imall the advantages there," he said, "that
and four torpedo tubes. They
We all got into tho Park at diftrips.
13 PSBlble to Cud
,l
here
aud
the
mediately attacked the Blanco
ferent points but collected and struck
camp among the tall pines by a little
LnciiKuiii. aim the ironclad was
U TT....1,..
!. run- side rivolet about 12 o'clock. After
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The latest dispatches from the
seat o' war bring information to
the effect that a general target practice at long range has been going

All Work Done Promptly and at

,

.

Treasonable Priees.

-

1

on around the southwestern coast
of Cuba for several days. No part
of the army of invasion has yet

landed in Cuba, little has been
Accomplished by us ia Cuba and
the war that was going to last 30
days at the beginning of hostilities has already consumed
nearly doublu that time and the
beginning of the end is not yet.
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road circles as
f rank." was yes- terday promoted to conductor on the
White Oaks coubtruction train. He was
8nu,M 88 8
ai auu l01,u n,B no
iu icrtjo uuwuiu auu upnaiu, nun nittt
60Iueu-athey would enjoy the blossins
equally as
and comforts of a position
sod bb the one to which he was promoton. r rautt. is nu uiu ruiifuau uiiiii, bum li
reat favorite.

had no protective net out, and no
guard boats were patrolling, while
a portion of tho crew was on shore.
After two or three futile attempts
the
approached the Encala- da within fifty yards and diseharg- i
i
i
meo buuvK
eua luipe.u,,
uie
'
fion. Mnnarer Eddv of the White
I ho explosion was tremendous. Oaks informed a reporter yesterday
Many were killed, and the ship that ho had just let the contract for n
n uon
ko.dod over nn.1
m fivo min... Dew U(Pr,t anu "O'8 iUrit is completed it will be the host depot
tes.
1 ho torpedo used carried a ; tb
m,
f
uk
hargc of about fifty pounds of other things, said: "We had ten cars of
Neither of tho attack- - etpul to frrivo loJ"y an'1 torty 8ix 011 tbe
road, These fifty six cars will finish
mg boats was injured, and this
tbe liue to Alamogordo... Mr. EllJy
tact ana the demonstration that stated also that the laying of track that
B0 tuilt tranHfere
such a charge of
t trick- - wí" t,lieri:lu tIie
'l the other roads can be made
'
in
a
is
a
vessel
vital part
iring
will be started the early part of next
,
,
.
resistióle, conminen 10 give io
WColi
"I want to say," Baid Mr. Eddy,
torpedo a prominence in naval that our well out at FWt Bliss is the
k'reateet one in this part of tho country.
which
eouinment and
Lj-nc-

-

.

.

Th Spanish in Cuba have no
communication left them with the
The last cable
outside world.
strands connecting them to Spain
pr Spanish possessions were cut
pn June the lth. Nothing is left
the haughty Dons but fight or pull
that old yellow rag down from over
(Juba, Porto Fiicoand the Filippin-vand sue for peace which would
be the most sensible as well as the
most honorable way out of the present trouble with the United States.
messages
No more cablegram
announcing the glorious mws of
victories, never won by Spanish
arms, the sailing of fleets that never sailed, the sinking of American
bhips that did not 6ink, and the
licking of U. S. sailors who never
were nor ever will be licked will be
sent out by Mr. Blanco.
s

THE SENATE PASSED THE
WOLCOTT AMENDMENT.

if

-

gun-cotto-

gun-cotto-

n
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wm-far-
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An analysis of the water that we have
just received shows onlynOpartsofsolid
substance in the 100,000."

,

1IU"'
"lorpedoes ami lorpedo bouts,'
in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
for June.
"Ul

l,lw-lLl- -

STANDING ARMIES-

VA

WMi)

From tbs Faiiu;'

-

To Tub

MM

Correspondent
May ;Uth,

181)8

Eagle:

third call for volun
Weather clear and dry nt Ruidoso at
teers is imminent, it begins to look Lre80t,gPMerl health of the community
as if the United States were to good, crop prospects nover better, all
passed tho
t
Tho
kinds of stock are doiug well.
ameudmeut to tho war reve- have an active army of huge proMr, L. F. Stock oil is now in our
nue hill, providing for tin coinage portions: Says the St. Louis
midst with twenty six thousand sheep.
The forecast is an army He
of the silver svignorage n,ow in the
is on his way from El Pasu Texas to
of
for Cuba, one of CO, Nebraska. These sheep were recently
125,000
treasury Vaults. If the bill be
cunes a law as amended it moans oOd for the Philippines and one of vhipped from Old Mexico. He snlfered
the coinage of imt less than four 30,000 for Porto Kico. This, to- a cuiisiderablo loss from El Puso to the
mountains ou uccount of lack ot water.
million dollars each month, untill gether with the army for homo
but at the preseut time his flocks aro im
Now that a

Wol-cot-

le-publi-

e,

millions shall have been
coined. Certificates are to be is- nied Hgainst this, as the bullion is
coined. T,h.iH will be tho first stej
towards the return tosilvercoinage,
and should the war continue a few
months longer, as it certainly w ill,
Kuno of the most pronounced
em mies to free i i ver w ill bo advocating its adoiil
fifty-tw-

o

I

'ti

on,,

wiirr.is

1

:.

will swell tho total to almost
3ii0,o00. This would put us side
by side with Esropean nations
In view of these postiblo conditions, it will be of interest to glance

proring rapidly.
Among thn latest arrivals at Ruidoso
can be mentioned A. Mutbius, of El
Paso Texas, Mr. Kimberliue, of the firm
of Kiuiberline Sc (Stewart, of La Luz,
It, L. Young and family, ot Las Cruces

at the standing armies of other na- Mr. anil Mm. Moore of WaehlnL'ton Ü.
tions, Kussia heads tho list, with t'. and l)r 8. V. Young, ot Washington
D. C, brother to R. L. Most ot tlmm
an army of 910,000 ollicers and have come to ppjud thu
summtr hare.
men. maintained at u cost of
Many others nro reported on the way.

dinner some weut fishing and some
hunting and some went to sleep but we
all wout somewhere.
When night came
and we all got in we found th-ino one
had anything, tho fisherman had follou
into the water several times and were
wet all over and did not got a bite; the
hunters hadn't tired a shot except at a
knot on a tree We planned the morrow's work in high hopes and all turned
into our blanket for a good sleep.
Although the Ruidoso fork-- several
tiiiuB the main stream runs through tho
Park and as it leaves the Park it goes
into one ot the grandt-s- t
gorges to be
fonud anywhere. One wattrfull after
another for ouo half milo muko an in
toresting sight. Wo named this the
Ruidoso gorge. A man or t ear is uegu- about the only animal able to trot
through this place. ThU is the nvtst
Kir
inviting spot in tho mountains for trout
yet strange to say there are non in this
gorge or above and we louud none for
several miles bolow. There is in abundance ot snow, up there yet, on the
t

Freighters and Contractors for
all kinds of Team, work, liaulin.il
cScc. Proinpt attention nfiven to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.
SOLICITED.

YOUR 7"RADE RESPECTFULLY

WHITE PARS anil
c

CM

NT0HI0

PASSENGER LINE

o

Good
lílÍi,

J

fchaJy sido of hills.

Throe of our party rode to tho peak
on Friday. It is about 24' miles from
the Park to the peak and a jrood trail
for horses.
Ross Coe and A. V. Coereham have
locutod claims in the Pink and built
a Cabin each whit up Ibero. The r
intention is to open up a road iu time
and make a high allitude summer
besides they intend working tho
pine timber lien they can got a suw
mill into the Park.
The altitude of the littlo Park ia ovor
11,000 feet. Our appetites were so good
that after snppcr Friday night wo planed to come out on Saturday, everything
was gone but a little flour aud pnlf. e.
About mid night n bear cam o into the
Park and all our bors"s saw or scented
him, and not kootving anything of our
plan, pul le out at ono, hopples
c: n p
HtuKft pins nor snort grub in
could not hold them longer. Tho In) s
followed them for a milo but returuod to
camp and waited till daylight, Ross
and Churlie Knn.in found them next day
on H high bear peak at tho boad of
E;iglr creek and brought them in about
three o'clock,, we packed up nnd got
down to the wagon by dark. A gobbler
lit on a true ovor camp to roost but we
madostipnor snl breakfast off him, the
only g;uuo wo got on the trip.
r.. j.c.
1

at Mountain Kanch, half way between San Antonio and
White Oaks, For particulars write A. C. James at San Antonio, N. M , or Win. Lane at White Oaks, N. M.

THE

BEST

OFFER
Of.

'it

ATZvI.

Ijjlte, Froprletcr.

EVER

MADE

BY

A

Large Vugcn Kvcryjíl
V tí ele for Only V

The semi weekly Republic, the best general
lli news in eiijhi page twice

tabling all

NEWSPAPER.

".A

1

in the world, crt
and The Republic Model Maga-

liewpnier printed

zine one year fnr'.$l,.0.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper uceen of 1sf)T. A home
claK, is huge pngcx every week, 4 pnge of fun, I t pages of the
Journal of the
pictures and
brightest and bcl reading printed. It contains morí, high-i-la- s
I

More noted writers and
were ever nllein)led in any other publication.
artistp contribute to The Republic Magazinetliaii to any oilier Western publication.
The Magazine will be sold only in coiinei lion viiih the ncinl weekly Republic,
,ut is mailed separnU'ly each week.
Address all orders lo

THE REPUBLIC, St Louis Mo,

DEWEY DANCE.

WCIETY MEKTINGS.

At BonoeU's Hall Monday eve 13tU inst
Whir Oitkn Lortge No.
A. F.
A. M Every body come, good uiuaic provided,
good time promised.
Ice cream
Recolar communications on the first and a
I.kj a dish.
W. O. I). C.
and third SiiturJajs of each month.
V'tsitiuji Itrotlirru c irJmlly iuvitml.
The White Oaks Dramatic Club will
Joutta Tal mf erro, W. M.
give one of their pleasant dances at BunM. H. Kin, Hfcrotary.
nell Hall Monday night. Every body
. , K, t.f l'.
lUUrr I.mIk

!.

nvitod.

Mods Thursday evening

of each week
Vmiting brothers

J. W. Gray and his son Horace, Gallinas, were here for rauuh supplies Tube-day-

at Talinforro hall.
rur'liully invitad to attend.

Kb.nk.st Lanckton. C. C.
K. C. V. Ukiikm k, K.of It.
S.

l.ol.l.n

It

ule mlge No. Ill, I. O. O.

V.

of

Spence Bros, are shearing
eheep this season.

2, 000

.

head

Mftn

Tuettday evening of each week
E. (!. Tuuoney is visiting his parents
a I Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting at
Iloswtll.
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M.Lank, N. O.
E. H. Talbot and Prof. Stone, of ColoR. í!. F. Ukiiuick,
rado, are prospecting in Nogal Canon.
White Oaks Lodge So. 9,

A. U. V. VT.

Dr. M. (J. Paden,

semi-monthl-

ed to attend.

A. Ridokwat, M. W.
Mi.'Couht, Recorder.

.1.

firitnri Army, Koarnrjr Pout,

K.

in your pocket, if you buy
Schilling's Best baking powder, and use only one heaping teaspoonful to a
of
flour.
611

Upon the
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
blood.

Uccause it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.

XT ecux

firs.

y

m--

Do-par-

tained the photos and descriptions of a
HOURS.
large variety of styles, at reaponable
M. H. Koch.
7 a. 111. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to prices, Iroin $1?.00 up.
0 a. in. and for 1 hour after arrival of
The placer machines for Chick &
stage from Lincoln. Money orders and
Register Dep't open from 'J a. m. to 5 p. ni Green, the San Francisco mining men
wore completed by the W. O. B. & L.
Co. last week and are now in operation
TUIC DADCD Is kept on lile nt, E. ( in the Jicanllas.
Austin of Bonito was here last
visiting his daughter, Miss E.
Austin, the efficient principal of t ur
public schools. A younger daughter
I im aud elayed over several
days with her sister.
A. C.

week

Laeonies.

F. Uebiick is now in the
ploy of the old Abe company.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lloyd of Three Rivera,
bus sold her ranch to Mrs. Gooden Ellis
for 814UU. Mrs Lloyd will return to her
old home, Pittnburg Penn., which she
left 30 years ago.

em-

Fi. O.

Summer Corsets at Ziogler Eros.
Wharton is ranking 6ome im
proveniente on his Talos ranch lately.
.7. E.

A full stock of window

ceived at

glass just

re-

lr. I'aJeu's.

Treat & Wells sold six head of beef
nteers to au Aliitnogordo butcher this
week.
Cowboy horse shoes, 12a cents a pair
nails furnished, at N. R. Taylor & Son's
I j. II. Riidisille is working in the Old
Abo shops
Smoke "(lay New York Cigars" the
best rc. Eiuoko m town. Taliaferro M. &,

T.

Co.

Freight is already coming to White
Inks by way of the El Paso & North
custom.
Leave your orders for ice at the Drug
toro. Free delivery, M. 0. Paden.
A fine line of

the

well

known Eagle

ShirtH, just received at Ziegler Bros.
Miss May (iooden la spending this
week in tha city, guest of Mrs. Dr.

I'aden.
Keep cool aud driuk Cherry
the ideal summer

Phos-lihate-

,

dilnk.-Tnliuferr-

j

Merc.

T.Co.
Dr. K. I). Armstrong!" in chargo of
Dr. Pudeu's drug store during the doc-

tor's

absence

Special sale of silks aud satina for the
uext two weeks at Ziegler llroe.
Ileo Ooff muí II. A. Gross wer Trout
falling on the Ruidoso lust week.
Hit Ihose lovely White goods. Laces,
slid
llauiburg Embroideries
Swífb
' glt rRros are displaying this week.
Rev, Lowtlmr and family attended the
(isli fry on South Fork of the Ilonito

.June thelst.
I'igs fi ft. Tripe, Chickeu tuinule.Clam
Chowder hihI a fronh stock of fancy
j tint received ut Taliaferro Merc.
A-

T. Co.

Ziegler Rros. received the firat bill of
lading of gondii shipped to White Oaks
via. the El Paso & Northeastern Saturlay, ,7no White arrived with the good,
hundred pound of general
iiierchiindiue, jiisterdiiy.
-

M. II. Bollomy, onr popular J. P. who
weot easts few days ago to speud the
summer with relatives, was married on
the 30th ult. to Mrs Georgia Hoffman,
of "Locust Cottage," Oxford New York.
The Eagle hastens to congratulate. The to occupy Locust Cottage dnring the
Judge and Mrs. Bellomy will spend succeeding summer mouths. Oxford
the summer visiting in theoaBtero states Times, Oxford N. Y.
and will return to White Oaks to live
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
about Sept 1st,
for several years, and last fall had a
Experience Teaches the vulue of more sovere cough than ever before. I
Hood's Sarsaparrilla, It is constantly have used many remedies without receivaccomplishing
wonderful cures and ing much relief, and being recommendpeople in all sections take it, knowing it ed to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough
will do then) good.
Remedy, by a friond, who. knowing me
Miss Mny Skehan nnd Mrs. S. T. Gray to be a pour widow, gave it to me, I tried
of Saludo, were over to attend the Dra- it, and with the most gratifying result.
matic clubs intertainment. Miss SkehAu The first bottle relieved me very much
is out from Alabama to spend the sum- and the second bottle has absolutely carmer, and is teaching the public school ed tne. I have not hud as good health
for twenty years. I give this certificate
at Gray.
without solicitation, simply in appreciaHood's Pills cure all liver ills, Mailed
tion of tho gratitude folt for the cure ef&. Co., Lowell,
for 'St cents by C.
fected. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A.
M litis.
Beard, Claremore, Ark. For sale by
The Old Abe company has reached M. G. Paden.
a depth of 00U foet in tho new shaft and
are making a station at the OJO foot
MTOÜ L0Í ILS.
level. Tho ore has continually increas
ed in value with depth. In the drift
leading north from the main shaft at n From the Kaiii.k's Corronponlciit.
depth of 8."0 foot is a well defined lead
Linear N. M. June C 1898.
of inniniiBely rich free milling ore aud is Edito,
Eaulr.
getting br a !ir aud riu'.er the farther it
There was a light roin Lore last evenis followed.
ing and the atmosphere is cool and fresh
8 n '0 To'in Y. Hewitt t iok charge assv this morning.
priotend nt, the Old Abe husBurpaas-P. S. Tato came in from the mounted anything in the history of mining in
in this country. The new shaft has gone ains Friday evening and left for White
down toa depth of !WJ fee t. several hun-- Oaks yesterday,
ShorilT Fritx returned from Roswell
died feet of di if Is and raises havo been
Hagerman Friday.
and
made, most, if not allot them, showing
up great quantities of rich ore, not an
The Hoard of County Commissioners
ouuee of which has been taken out ex- met to day as a board of equalization.
cept the amount unvedinthe regular They will probubly be in session for two
development. This development work or three days.
has kept twenty alampa steadily drop
W. M. Rcily Uouuty Assessor is attendping day aud night since the work b gun ing the
meeting of tha Board.
and lias every prospect of continuing
K. G. Tlmoney, of White Oaks, was
indefinitely.
The company is making excavations hero to day.
below the mill preparatory to putting in
The commissioners to day accepted
a Cyanide plunt to work the tailing, a the resignation
of M. II. Bellomy ra
great quuntity of which have already Justico of
the peace of Trccinct No. 8.
collected in the yards prepared for tbnt and
appointed L. W. Stewart as bissuc-purpose
twor.
I

j

thls year in vaiuai,e

, articles to smokers of

S

Blackwell's
'

C9.t 2ovls--

Z. A Serrano,

IT.

2--

,

UPPER PEXASCOXSWS.

c

You will find one conpon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Huya bag, read the coupon
ami srt now to get your share.

The Dest
SmokingTobacco Made

BOARD

fe

'A

T'1EBl(Ji:STOFFHYET
THE

Good Meals and Comfortable
Rooms at Mrs. Jane Oallachor's,
North Hewitt's Block.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE
AND

THE

Tra-A-WEE- K

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR
Cure

sick
bad
taste In the mouth, coated
tmiirilP trni in thn nromnrth
I
rllatrnai otwl linllnastlun
not weaken, but havo tonic effect.
25 venK,
The only Piltg to take with Hood Sarwparillm.

Pills

FOR ONLY $2.00
Th!

Twiee-A-We-

Detroit Free Preta

ck

neeiln no introduction. Its many Kpici-a- t
articlcH by noted writers have given it
O. C. Davis has gone to Lo Luz where
a world wide reputation. In thort, it is
he has opened upa restaurant.
Wallace Gumm was over from the one of the cleanest, brightest and best
Oaks on Monday. He came to bring family papers published. Ni pains or
expense will be. spared in keeping up its
Miss Grace Austin this far on her
present high standard.
Miss Grace's father met hor
Remember by taking advantage of
here and turned the young gentleman's
ihis combination, you get
copie of
face homeward.
On last Friday it was reported that two the EAGLE and 104 vf THE FREE
suspicious looking men wore camped PRKSS, ir0 papers, for only $2 00.
near tho Vera Cruz mino. They hud
five horses and were heavily armed. Our
constable, Mr. Russell, and Chas. Hon lev
rode down to investigate. They found YEAR BOOK and ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR 1898.
them and talkod to one of tho men but
CORECT, CONCISE,"! COMPLETE
the ether kr 1 1 his distance and woi id not
A copy,nf this book will be sent to all
let them see his face. Russell couciud
subscribing immediately and hy sending
ed from what he could see that they
lii cents uditional for mailing expenses,
were the Belon train robbers and came making
in all.
back to town to organize a posso and
effect their capture. He is on their trail
now. It is believed that the parties are
well known in Lincoln county and one
of them spent his boyhood days here
and at White Oaks. We withhold his
name ou account of his family.
IS and Sometimes 24 Pages a Week.
' Papers a Year,
Later: l'osso returned this A. M.,
caught the men but they were not the
way-hom-

The Free Perss

From the Eaole's CorreRixincleiit,

No politicians have been heard of iu
this precinct as yet, presume the spring
too backward for them to come out.
W. M. Wharton is having about 8000
feet of lnmbor hauled to La Luz. He
is lining a part of it in making improv-men- ts
on his property and will place

the balnncoon the market.
Cutnrrli Ciinnnt bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION, a tliey cniuiot
reach the Rent of the ritRenHe. Catiirrh in a blow!
or conhtttutiunid (lÍReane, nnd lu onler to cure
it you must tke internal remollen. Hull's
Cntarrb Cure is token internally, and nctn directly on the hluoil mid inucom tufao s. Hall'
Catarrh Cure imiot a qnack medicine. It wiin
inRcrihcd by one of the best phywians in thi"
country for ynnr, and Isn reuiilnr prescription.

It

Tobacco

L33.CL

The Bourne boys Lave uncovered a
rich vein of ore on the Bonito. The assays run 3,000 ounces to the ton, gold.
The Bonito country is rapidly pushing
to the front as a mining community and
capital is already turning that way seeking investments.
Bad management keeps more people
in poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A little
forethought will also save much expense
and valuable tun. A prudent and careful man will keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house, the shiftless fellow will wait until necssity compels it
and then ruiu his best horse going for a
doctor and have a big doctor bill to pay,
besides; one pays out 25 cents, the other
is out a hundred dollars and then wonders why his neighbor is getting richer
while he is getting poorer, For sale by
M. G. Paden.

Genuino

uroarn

Proprietress,

May 31st, 1808.
A. M. Coe found a splendid flow of
A Wedding nt LuriiHt Cottage.
water at a depth of 140 feet on his ranch
40 miles north of El Paso. On his way
A wedding was colcbrated at Locust homo, from there, on the 22nd nit., his
Cottage on the Sherwood farm at fivo team became frightened aud ran away.
o'clock Monday nfternoou, May 30th, He was thrown from tho wagon and so
1898, in the presence of relatives aud a badly crippled up that he is yet unable
to return. George Russell has started to
few intimate friends.
The contracting parties were Mathew the ranch with supplies.
H. Bellomy, of White Oaks, New Mexico,
Chas. Arthur went to La Lnz yestor-dry- ,
and Mrs. Georgiaua Huff man, of Oxford.
business, a horse trade with liveryThe ceremony was performed by the man of that place,
Rev. Dr. Colloque, of St. Paul's church.
Tom West has gone to hi Luz as a
Among those present from out of town
witness in making land proof for J. Mnr-docwere Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Gaston of Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and children of New York, and Mrs. Lida Mason.
Tho acreage of potatoes, grain and
The groom is a prominent real estate vegetables is larger than usual this
dealer in his town, and the bride a na- year. Tbo potato crop of last season is
tive of Oxford, and favorably known to just about out and sell readily here at
innny of our people although her resid- $1.50 per 100 lbs., oats at 81. 0 per 100
ence has not been in town until of late. lbs., corn at 1.00 per 100 lbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Bellomy are away on a
Corn is looking flue.
wedding tour which will be their pleasure up to the middle of July. Then
There íb no boom on in the Sacramenthey return bore for a visit, and expect tos yet except place jumpping.
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HOTEL SERRANO

of Donvor Colo., this week. White
Meets the last Monday night in each
mouth at (J. A. K. Hall. Visiting com- Oaks is represented there by Dr. M. G.
Padon.
rades cordially invited.
NOTICE.
M. II. Mw.lomy, P. C.
Cereal,
food,
's
um
Post
Ralston
health
Adj't.
Having failed to secure any stage conJ. C. Klepinokii,
and Shredded Biscuit a new lot at tract we desire to dispose of our horBes
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co.
hacks, &c. Terms reasonable
,
CHURCH
Address, McCoy & McRaj nolds,
M
daughter.
Keith
Pearl,
and
Join
White Oaks N. M.
and Mies Ella Watson returned Monday
S.
M. E. CHURCH,
from a few days visit to Mr. and Mis. Mr. P. Ketchain of Pike City, Cul., says:
"During my brother's late sickness from
I'renrliinic lt smi 3rd Suinljof each month. Leslie Ellis at Lincoln
sciatic rboumatism, Chamberlain'B Paiu
MoruiiiK stryicoe 11 o'clock;
Buy the Scrivens patent elastic drawK enini;
Balm was the only remedy that gave him
ers the finest drill drawer in the market-Ziegle- r
Kahluitli Srlimil at 10 o'clock every Sunday.
any relief." Many others have testified
Wednemluy
cveuiuiiat
Bros. Bole agents,
l'raynr trrvices
to the prompt relief frcm pain which
OitUijo prayer uiocHiik Friday afternoon ut
Wm.
Henley
eveJr. nnd John Akers both t lis iaiment affords. I'tr sale by M. G.
Sunday
every
Mn'rlnck. Epwortli httíciw
of Nogul were hereon business Saturday. Padon.
ning nt 3:;). Kverybody cordially invited to
N. J. Lowtlur P. C.
J. II. Hooper, for several months foreA plut of the new town of Alamngor-do- ,
man of the American propertios at Nogal
ia on exhibition at L. W. Stewart's
of
is now in the employ of the Old Abe
Arrival and Departure
store. Alamogordo is to be the hundred
company. He has nhargi of the machin- mile point from
Daily Mails.
El Paso and will be the
ery at the wells which supply the mine supply point for wide
a
expanse of couu-trorAntonio
San
F.RBtem mail from
aud mill with water.
mbraciug
western
tho
Sacramenives, ti a. in.
A new line of Tinware, milk pans, all to Mountains, the richest stock and
Eastern mail for San Antonio closesat
sizes, coffee pots, canteens etc, j list re- agricultural section of Ne 7 Mexijo.
'
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton, ceived at ZioglerBros.
3
Mr. John Bavins, editor of the Press
2
m.
p.
to
Lincoln and RoBwell arrives
Southern il for same points departs
John W. Poe, of Rob well, GrandMas-te- r Anthon, Iowa, says: "I have used Chami hi mediately after the arrival of the
of the Masonic Lodges of New Mex- berlain's Cholora and Diarrhoea Remeastern mail.
edy in my family for fifteen years, have
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondnys and ico, is in the city and will meet the
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1p.m. Masons of the White Oaks' Lodge at the recommendod it to hundreds of others
and have never known it to fail in a sinsame davs.
Masonic hall tonight.
Richardsou mail arrives Monday-sangle
ins:ance. For Bale by M. G. Puden.
Prompted by frequent inquiries, about
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 la.
same days at 1 p. in.
obmonuments and tombstones, I have

DAKIi'S AdverticuiR
San
Aireiiuy. fil and (5 Mrcliimt
for
Krnnriuo. CalifiMnia, where contract
can lie made for it.
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Cures nervousness,
Meals: Best the Market can Afford.
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
All small pieces of silk from 1 to 4
Comfortable Eooma H
Catarrh, scrofula,
yarda in length, we will close out at half
Cloaja Bell,
if.
all
of
forms
And
price. Ziegler Bros.
will
receive
attention,
courteous
Impure blood. EOuests
The doctors of America are the guests
TermB reasonable.

first and third
Meets
WodneHdiiys, ut 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro's
hall. Visitiuu brothers cordially invit-

J.

Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

J. H. Canning and

Win. Watson were elected echool
tors for this district Monday.

Strong, steady nerves
Arc needed for success

TH K

NEW YORK WORLD

robbers.
Mrs. Anderson and Miss Lillian Moore
are visiting the femily of Capt. D. W.
R ib rts aud intend to spend the summ r
in our city. Mrs. Anden on spent last
summer here and is very much in love
with our cool atmosphere, Miss Moore
is a fine musician and intends to spend
part of her time in teaching the young
idea how to shoot and to perform on the
piano forto. She begun a subscription
school on Tuesday morning.
l'rot. Stone, of Colorado Springs, and
Mr. Talbot, of Jciarilla, are camped in
Dry Gulch nnd are busy investigating
the mineral resources of this camp,
Mrs. Dunavun, of Nogal Canon, has
iieen very sick, but is now convalescent.
Fred Tfingsten bae gone to Koswell
after a load of furniture. This does not
indicate that Fred is going to join the
benedicts a9 the furniture is for other
parties.
Mr. Moeks, Anton Hagwcll and Rryau
tho barber, have gone to Roswell on
both business and pleasure bent. They
exprct to catch some bass and it may be
a few suckers.

in composed of the best tomen known, com-

poned of the liest tonics known, combined with
the biwt blood purifier, act inn directly on the
mucous surfaces. 1 lio perfect combination of
the two Innicdicnts is what produc such won.
deful results In curing Catarrh. Hcnd for
free.
F. J. ('HENRY A CO., Props. Toledo, O.
Bold by druggist, price 75c.

TOLEDO

Tlio
WEEKLY BLADE.

IS Pages a

tfeck-15-

6

Papers a Year

FOB ONE BOLLAR
Published every Alternate Day except Sunday

The
Edition of
The New Yohk World is first
TluiYe-n-We.-

k

among all ' weekly'' papers in sise,
frequency of publication, nnd the
freshness, accuracy and variety of
its contents. It has oil the merits
of a great '( daily at the price of
a dollar weekly. Its political news
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all its readers will
It is against the monopolies
and for the people.
It, prints all the news of the
world, having especial correspondence from all important news
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page
complete markets, departments for
the household nnd women's work
and other special departments of
unusual interest.
tes-tif-

uo

y.

We offer this urirqualleil newspaper
WHITE
r
togotliur
IUS l;.ll,!,i:
one-yea-

lor i'J.UO.
The regular Riibscription

price of tu

Every intelligent fiimily necd two pnpiTR is 92.50.
in mldition to their local pHper, a
jjooil national weekly. The rent
TbU It Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of tan cents, cash or dUmp,
est ami moat widely known gen
generous garb le will be mniled of Uio
eral family newspaper is tho Toledo most
J.iturrb unit IIy Fevr Curo
Weekly libido. For thirty years (Ely's jiopula.
Cream Unhn) fcnificient to demonA COm'XK'ATIOX
FROM X0fi.ll
it has been n regnbir visitor in strate the grmit merits of the remedy.
ELY HKOTHER8,
every part of the Union and in well
66 Warren tit., New York City..
As Nogal evonts have not been cliron known in almost every one of the
Rot. John lieid, Jr.. of Greftt Falls, Mont.,
tilled in the Kaole for some time I will il),UUt) jioHtofbces in the country
recommended Ely's ('ream llalm to me. I
It ia edited with reference to a
try to give you some of the latest.
eau emphnsize his statement,
is post,
circulation. It is a Kepub-lica- tive cure for catarrh if nsed as "It
directed.- "The long spell of warm weather was
paper, but men of all politics Kev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Pret,
broken by a Quo shower of rain on Suntako it, because of its honesty and Church, Helena, Mont.
day evening aud now garden truck, etc. fairness in the discussion of
Ely's Cream Halm is the acVnowle ;r,cl
all
is really overdoing itself.
public questions. It is the favor-it- e cure for catarrh nnd contains no me eury
family paper, with something nor anj injurious drug. Prioe, SO otata.
Temple Hoborts and his sister, Minn
for
every member of tho houseCarrie, came up from "euusco on Friday
of last week, returning on Saturday. hold. Serial stories, poetry, wit
Miss Katherine Roberts, of Dripping nnd humor; the Household departSprings Texas, who has Loen vimting ment,, (best in the world). Young
ííítM T'tof r,ií
the family of dipt. Roberta, returned folks, Sunday School Lessons,
Sermons, the Farmstead.
with them. She goes to spend the sumQuestion
Bureau (which answers
YEAR, .
with
hor cousin, Mrs Hinckle. We
mer
for subscribers), th
were Horry to lose Miss Robert as she questions
CIRCULATION.
News of the Week in complete
was quite an addition to our circle of
j
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
young people. Bhe ill return hero to forms, nnd other special feutures.
hpocimen
sent
gladly
copies
on
INDI9PEN9API t TO MlNINQ MCW,
tpetid the winter.
application, aud if you will sond THRIE DOLLARS HX TEAE, IdUTtiSD.
Will aud Walter Oray and Henry us a list of addresses, we will mail
Aurn conn tail.
Walker were over from Gray Sunday.
a copy tj each. Only $1 a year.
MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS.
Mri. dipt. Roberts and Mrs. Andernon ir you wish to raise a club, write 220 Market St., Sam Francisco, Cal.
niada a trip to White () ik S.itur iy.
!.!' t rms.
n
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KOTICE OF SUIT,

"No wonder the old wan lias sold this
ranch for just about money enouph to
oil the mncliine one season."
"What, do von mean? 1 heard citjht
dollars an acre."
"lie to!! me himself fbat he pot only
fl(i') cash ami (javo fwienrs' time. I
reckon he will pet lie land back, lie
sold it twice before."
he'd be
"If lip does pet the land
out two crops of grain," iiirsislod the

Ihcy Wear Like iron

OVERALLS

SPrJiNG BOTTOM PANTS

blanket mortgage, arel mrendy with
his pang plrrws was restoring the big
Arnold Itbtaeway,
field to its former aspect. The cabins
r
x.
)
that dotted it here and tin re. if not reneiijamin H. Dye.
8. Lincoln
moved by Ihe settlers, wire torn down
lu the Justice Court, Ticcinct No.
when the plows reached them, nrd only (Vuuty. New
Dye. is lieie
.
brnrd piles and mounds cf earth i ir.eti.oi:.i i.i..f....i....
."'"u niLiiniin H. l y ottacuiw.uiiii.Mt
in
n
suit
that
notified
by
dug
marked
had
been
cellars
where
i
nconinune-eebet
linn
ineut
n.""
their former
bomi
s&id phdiitiff ; thm a writ ha.
Bred took his wife to a "hospital in the county
property attachedhim mid
Usued
county town and she died there.
ami twenty
kicker.
dummies claimed tff.K;x Hollar
you
In a few months the w inter rains w ill centH,
"Much you know about it." said
and cobts of suit; that unless IV. n
into fields enter your
on the
in euid
"I tell you the old, man is u transform all the
mil ly
weather sharp, lie figures on a couple of living green. Ti en, out of the aban- ,lv of July INFSHt 10 o'clock A.M. of f againl
rendered
mounds
collar
will
dafa-illittle
the
doned
colony,
by
He
Wtfnwnt
of dry feasors after this
eatasfy
your prone, ty will be sold to
will Rave his feed and rest up the land, at each cabin site will look like sodded I
he Knmft.
grave.
(fct a small payment or two from these
J. V. ". Lanustem, ConutaMP,
.,0.j
Fred is in the Highland asylum.
fellows, and in about three years
No. f, Lincoln Comity. New Mexico.
sumptuously
Product
fares
promoter
the
But
liini the
v.c will be ot'liii!!
crop he ever raised, with the mules every day. San Francisco Argonaut.
at every
and you
KOTICKOrSUT.
corner, just like now."
AT
SEA.
AHD
RANGES
STOVES
"What's the lay, anyhow?" asked ths
J. Edward SYrijfht,
oilt r.
VS.
flhp.t
Keep
Oven
Bad
Doom
"Why, haven't you heard about, il?" Derlcca to
The Yanderbilt Gold Mining Cnmiranv.
Ttitnsra from Sliding Off the Top.
.said the driver; "lift! pnme is a bif,'
Stoves and ranges used at wa have In the Justice Court, Precinct No, 11, Lincoln
d toll around the side of that butte.nud
two
peculiarities, says nn exchange. County, New Mexico.
Eei.cn
blossoming
of
unoihor
said defendant, The Vanderhilt ((old Minim;
One
is
that the doora are made to tura The
out rijilit here where we are standing!"
Comimiy, is hereby notified tlist. a suit in aasuinp
nnxl not to swing, and have
down
"Oh I" said the oiler.
by attachment lias bc-- n commenced atnlrst
to hold! them securely when they sit
"Oh, the dt lice!" said the kicker.
them in said county by said rlaintiJ; that a
are thut, ko that they can't possibly fly writ ha been issued iiRainst tliein and their
open. The other peculiarity is'in the properly attached-damag- es
claimed fifty two
The promoter went tn a big eastern
or fivs dolíais. $V.0fl, and costs of unit; that nnlesHj-oicity and openedi an olliee on a busy rack on top. It is elevated four
in snid suit on thumb
street. Coii.s)ieuous sipns innouneed inches, and runs around the edge of the enter your appearance
stove
pots
to
day of June lMiSat lOo'cloclt A. M. of said duy
the
kettles
from
and
keep
in
cheap anil fertile irrigated lands
(judgement by default will be rendeied nttainst
sliding off.
thf. pr.ldcn west. lw in. the pass-i.vu. and your property will be sold to satiufy
used
and
ranges
Gome
stoves
afloat
crowds noticed, but many saw, the w inthe aumo.
which
rods
are
cross
also
provided
with
fruits.
dows dressed with templing
N- r- lb.eii
('onstable.
fixed rod at thf back of
run
from
the
street
entered,
oflice.
Some
the
Hater
.?!'
Pr0liDC,T
stove to the rod in , front,
the
,
,
met hods arc not available in the real the
... across
J. K. Wharton, Plaintiff Attornoy,
it
uuu iiuiu1
ene pm nnuj
fi
White Oaks, N. M
esla'e business, but once inside his uip (ouur,;a
in
Keep
uui
uim
eueui
kuu
doors our promoter asked odds of no ineiu
very
heavy
used
ore
ing.
They
in
dealer and) rarely failed cf interesting
NOTICE OF SUIT.
and convincing those who crossed his weather, or when the ehip is rolling.
threshold. His forte was frankness. For some reason these crosB rods are
on
on
more
arc
they
used
British
than
Thomas Floros
A plump and healthy-lookin- g
man, with
Vd.
nothing sinister about. Lini except a American ships. is port,
a vessel
the front rail
in
Tho Vanderhilt Gold Minim? Company,
habit of looking out at his customers; of When
the irack is usually taken out, and In tho Justice Court, Procinct No. 11, Lincoln
eyelids, he
from under
has as easy acces-- to the Couuty, Now Mexico.
them without effusion and then the cook
top of the stove as he would have with a The said defendant, The Yanderbilt OoldMiniiiK
opened, mpon them in this manner:
Comnatiy, is horeby n.ltilied that a suit in as.
stovo aehore.
.TV
in the window raised on cur
sumpsit by attachment bus been commenced
land? Certainly net. Our lands have
ntraiiiot them in said County by said Plaintiff;
no improvements whatever upon them.
that a writ has been issued against them mid
That's why we offer them so cheap
their properly n't:iohcd damaí.3 claimed
$1T,0 per acre, and half on time. Huí
one licndicd (Udlars, (SiCO 0) and costs of mit
SHERIFF'S SALE.
that unless yon eater yo ir aiipa irancj in said
look at this map. lüght here is our
nronertv. Just seven miles north is In the District Court in and for tin (Vuniy suit on the ltth day of June 18 at 10 o'clock
judgment by default will be
Ilighgrove, the fñn.ous orang-- colony; of Lincoln. Fifth Judicial District, Territory A. M. of said
rendered against you, an J your property will be
were
grown
there.
these specimens
of New .Mexico.
sold to satisfy the same.
Land worth $1,500 an acre. Ten miles
H. T. dray,
N. C. Itussell, Constable.
No. 1151.
vs
west of us is Colside finest deciduous
Precinct No. 11. Lincoln County N. M.
Acacio GallesTOfi.
land, except ours, i:i the stale. These
J. K. Wharton, l'lanülí's Attorney,
I5y virtue of an execution issued by the clerk
cherries and apricots grew there. Come of said District Court, r.nd to nie elirected, J IS S
White CnksN.M.
in next week and see the early peaches have this day levied upon, and shall offer for
We combine the Rale, at pubiic auction, at ihe front door of the
from that section.
Notice for Publication,
advantages of both these communities, Court Houho in the town of Lincoln, County of
bevel, fertile land pure mountain Lincoln, Ten itory of New Mexico, on tho lltli
water. We can raise anything on earth. day of June, A. D. lsi'S, at It) o'clock on the
d scribed
of said day, the follo.iu
Land Office at P.oswem,. N. M.
Why has our tract not been improved
April. 25th. HIS.
before? Because it takes large capital realestate, appraised at the sum of Eight HunNeitice is hereby Riven that tlie follov.hii!
to bring the water, to it. We are capi- dred Dolb.ti (ÍMM.UU)
15:
SV.'?.
and tho
Tlie SE' NWU Sec.
Nffli named settler lias filed notice ot his Intention
talized at one million and can get more Sec.
1. Township
S, liange, 15 E;
to make final proof in support of his claim and
if we need it. Here, take a copy of cur with ail improvements thereon, to satisfy the (hat said proeif will be made before Demetrio
prospectus and, hold on, just fill your judrni'-nmentioned in said execution, issued Perca, Probate Clerk al Lincoln, N. M., oi
pockets with fruit, and when you get out of said District Court April 21st A. D. 188S; Saturday Juno 1, SUS, vi : Cyrus II.
home tell your wife of this chanc" we said judgment briir tf ho date of July 1st A. D. Homestead Application No.
for the Lot.
are o Tiering people to secure a home 1HÍI7, and the amount of Baiel judRineut being for 6t7 SE'í SWU and NE1.Í SW'i.Soc. 6. T. tl,
and a profitable business in the fruit the sum of One Imndied and Eleven and ti 100 S. 11. i:l E.
belt of California at a. nominal cost. dollars (111 SI), with interest at the ratu of 0 per
lie minien tho following witnesses to prove
We raise the price to
per acre next cent per annum, from dato ef said judgment, his continuous residence upon and cultivation
and
costs
of
Terms
with
of
sale.
suit
sale:
month. If you buy before you start
of, sr.tl land, vis: Julius E. Post ín, fioorne L.
you get cue-hayour transportation." Ca,h.
llust, Emery E.;MeKien, William K. While, til
Sheriff,
Emil
Fritz,
of Noal,N, M.
Among many whtj heurd, this siren
Lincoln N- M .
i
HOWARD LKLANO,
song was a young- drug clerk, lately
fly John A. II alky. Deputy,
,
Register.
IOC
married, who was looking about for May 4th lsinj.
5
something better than the living- afforded) by his present employment.
After several visits to the land agent,
he one night astounded his wife with
the announcement that he had, bought
ten acres of California land and had
given up his place, in the store lo go
wevt. She cried a Ihtle women are so
delicien! in enterprise, so fearful of tin?
new and untried but early antnimn
saw the plan carried out.
1
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LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

IN

hL.i-.UiC- b

tt

I.

I.'nwn In I lso sedj;o by the river
tin- - south to the west,
That flows i
l'y tho Irin' l.lm- - pennant s,
There Inii Jii"l a In ron her neat.

t

1

fa:;t-enir.-

Is Thoroughly Equipped to So

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to

i

a

24x36-in- .

Poster.

'

hrooii,

alas! for the children three.
Tlie eve v.na llrxl, and the stars had burned
ihem
Ail iwn to their sockets' cdse.
The liav.'ii v.n.--i chill, and the nestlings
turned tiv-i- i
In Icr.e unn at in the
II nt home no more came the heron ever,
From over tin' land u;:d the sea:
Through tho even song, ami the duwninir,
never
In all tin.' years came she:
For the bullet had sped, and the heron
dead,
Lay afar from (Ik- children three.
12rrima M. Long, In X. Y. Independent.
And

peí 1

hail'-elose- d

-

(

t

The Eagle Office

i

With hay from the lowland meadow,
Willi twit; from hi- forest tree,
shadow,
V.'lih mors from the
She wronfiit It cunningly.
Then, with mother love, she brooded above,
And hurK! to the children three.
Willi tho nil'üs of the dawn uprurllng
!a vapor-mwreaths to the sky,
i'he h, r.ii, hi r win:;s unfurling,
Wi'ri f .r:h from her child' rn"s cry.
"V. lien tho lemps," she luid, "of Heaven
S::.i bum o'fr the land and the sea,
In i!.. ( .ol of the di v;y even
To toy hume I will hasten me."
Then, in siure-- of food, went she from her

t
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JOB PRINTING

THE PROMOTER. t
P

By G. B. Dunham.

:

TJIFoWLr
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Jla. b
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sbiiks of

Ali Kinds

I

V
S

SCIir.Mr: of the California
Ditch, company comprised a. ('am across a riiounlain stream-a. aloniirc
reservoir, a canal several
miles in length curving1 ai on ml lie bu.1
of a frvanile butte, and larmers galore
upon the subjacent plain. 'J he
was. capitalized at 1.0!)0,To, and
s of inits sole ai!ets con? b.ted of
corporation, oilice furi:iturc, and a promoter. This may seem a hijrh inventorj'
value for a promoter, but a. (rood one is
worth it, and this man certainly had his
work cut out for hiin.
iWith an empty treasury, it. became
necessary lo reverso the- rule obtaining-i:sdm:!:ir rnpriaeeri.: operations of
at Iho hejul of the works, ui to
Ihe land, secondly the
and lastly the water. T he lands
included in this proposition were in
tiv! as jj raiu fields and sheep ranges', aii'J
dol;.s such
valued at but a f.-lars per avre. Wit b water for irrigation,
e
they coi. Id be subdivided into
fruit, farms nd s,old for
their
jircse.nt :iue. The problem licl'ore the
promoler was to buy these lands, v. it lion! money, to sell them without water,
and tofict rich from a, commission of 15
per cent. 'I he company's, prcblem was
to build the irrijiitiou works out of the
j.roeeeds of land sahv, and to pay for
the land later from money received for
water tolls-- 'ihe promoter's instruc-

TUR

.

i

li.-s-

set-Kei-

Wi-r-

ten-acr-

tions were liiblieal: "What thou hast
1o do, do quickly." Rut on lfiii-- r time,
ell for cash or (rood pap r. '1 he ope.ru-tiowas to be tquiva'ent to kiting-checkon n irand scale. If thov
they were finam icrs; if they
i'ai'ctl, scamps.
epioth the promoler, "It isn't
on
Within two years we Khali
liave every
sold and improved; in five years we shall be shipping fruit by the train load. It is the
chance, of u lifetime to secure, at nomi-iT.- l
cost, a, home in theciirus bclL"

mon-.iiin- :

I

1

tom-the-

1

Jlii-.ir-

'

n Hand and fov Sale !
"Will save money ami timo

ly

calling on us for

emmeFciai Printing !

I

We Guarantee Satisfaction.1
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PECOS VALLEY

RAILWAY

AND

It was in the month of September
that
1'ishcr and his wife first saw

Pecos River Railway.

their California fruit farm.
They were aniongthe firs! arrivals in
the new colony, and the big field of
stubble still had few u! her set lb rs than
the wary jackrabbit and the whistling
quail. A rov, of white flai's on laths
showed the line of survey for a canal,
and parallel intersecting furrows at
regular intervals indicated the streets In Kffcct Wednesday, DeceinhiT 1st. JS!)7, ;it iiiOO o'clock A. M.
and avenues. l!y Ihe aid cf the map
STANDAIÍI) CEXTltAL TIM 10.
furuisbed purchasers ocr clerk identified the "choice" selection which he
had made, and knew so lit tie of the i
of Irrigation that he was
The ReIn one of the hot interior valleys of rather pleased to find it upon a lit'le Kov Iho (iovcnnu'iit nnd information of Employes only.
í'nüforniia, on a still .lune niorr ire;, a knoll. Busy days followed: the cabin
ceiver reseres the nnlil to vary therefrom ,'it jileaftifo.
va'it field of ripe barley spread on on a which was tn serve as a liwelürg until
roMin-s:i
more
plain, at the base cf the butte.
pretentious house should be built
like a frreat copper-coloreblanket. H fro.-- the profits of the orchard was soon Nuivni or
SOUTH liOUXD
as tliouirh the towerini-- mountain pin up and occupied. Many other newcomers-were
bad risen, suddenly from sln-- and tlun
building near them.
DISTANCE
Telegraph
MAIL & EXPRESS
STATIONS.
bis cfnerif.f.'. A harvest itifi- ma-- i
"When I pet over my Tiornesiel ne ss I MAIL & EXPRESS
"'i!'
FROM
Culls.
hrpe, itself well proportioned to the shall like t his, 1'ied," said i he w ife cue Dailj Except Sundn
Dall Except Snuduy
PECOS.
of the. tad;, moved slowly d'iy; "that is. if we can make a living
No. 2.
No. 1.
i.hii:;; the mnrpin of he (. rail:! lieiel,
here." the blanket in- ships üo feet
T;iaTm,
"There are twirty wa,
7 10 P.
of doing
0
Leave Pecos
Anive I'i pot Ku
1.
7 45
wide. This modern cvo'tnion of Ihe that," he answered; "ai.d the man said
5
8 Ml
Supt V
Jiraut
8 03
10
tio- diehard would be pi oil uctive
sickle ami he ll.ii' i ut,t hei-6 41
!,ivLucerno
d
in
N
8 :
2i
2o
6 11
it, nit it into sack-- , and se.itt.'i-iAmo
l
e
three cars."
B (0
:m
ft II
30
i:n
Rivei ton
iraw. I'crly mules, i,"ht, abreast,
"But the water?" she questioned.
ti M
4i o
ft II
4!
(iiiiilalupe
t ugped and Kwcateil at their
"Oh, the superintendent is sure Ihe
t.ik u they
10 Id
r,
fin,
4 II
Da
Palermo
drarr.ed (he. machiiie upon tlov lon
rami will be finished before next
III 15
54 2
5
4 M2
Slate Line
(lope. A cloud of protest nr locusts in spring, and he says that I can have
10 32
4 17
til
60
Red ItlulT
front, a ilit-- t aiwl hlT cle,inl foilowinwork with the ot.struction force all
11 10
I ;I7
72 S
7:l
Malnipi
these with the four men, e.f the crew winter."
II 25
77
Ma
3 22
Florinco
"l
were al', tiie life and all lh movemcit
11 luN)
3 10
Francis
j
within the prospect.
811
3 W
ll 41)
Otis
Two years later the bubble had burst
(iin
"This is a
nioi'iiinp 1 don't and the canal company was hopelessudr. l)r
M,
05
SUpt.
12
llll
P.
think," said the man at t lie w ater-butArrive
2 40 Leave
Ml 3
Eddy
ly ij
ven t . It hadfiirnished much wotk
f.o
Depot D
puttini; his head it.toa Imckel ful. "Is and little pay to
Leave 1 25
I 25 Arrive
I'ispr. D,
d and 10 a hundred
that breeze never
I've seen other settlers as
a. he.
th Rand a Ulcers down the vallcv for an. The canal was unsophisticated
A
ÍI4
I OS
fit
LnleeView
t 40
tc; not n drop
107
107
12 '.".)
hour."
Mc
2 19
McMillan
of water had ever reached ihe parched
12 OOP. M.
111
2 40
Peiuisco
"Ilatul me np n enn of that Muff ami soil upon the little
lit
knoll they called
117
117
II M
SpriiiR Lake
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We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to

verify our assertions in this, regard.

A trial will convince
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